
Loyal Source Government Services Recognized as Top-Rated National Healthcare Staffing Firm

Commitment to excellence and organizational efficiency lands healthcare solutions provider among the

best-of-the-best for its contributions to government healthcare staffing

ORLANDO, Fla. – Loyal Source Government Services, one of the nation’s leading healthcare solutions

providers, today announces it has been named a Top-Rated Staffing Firm for the second half of 2022.

This award from Great Recruiters recognizes Loyal Source’s achievements in candidate experience,

organizational efficiency and brand reputation in the healthcare industry.

Joining the ranks of over 100 prestigious firms, Loyal Source has demonstrated its commitment to

capturing and acting on candidate and client reviews, using those insights to provide even better

experiences to the people and businesses it serves.

“This recognition speaks highly of Loyal Source and the work we’ve put in to be a leading healthcare

solutions provider,” said Leigh Pace, Chief Operating Officer of Healthcare Services at Loyal Source.

“We’re honored to be recognized for our mission, which is to be committed to being the preeminent

provider of truly elite contracting staffing services and consistently provide the highest level of quality

staffing and client solutions with the utmost integrity.”

The Great Recruiters Top Rated award provides external validation that Loyal Source is a leader in the

healthcare staffing sector.

“I could not be more proud of the hard work our Top Rated award winners have put in every day to earn

this award,” said Adam Conrad, Great Recruiters founder & CXO. “Our Top Rated staffing firms show that

creating and measuring great experiences is key to being competitive in 2023 and beyond. It’s an honor

to work with this cohort of industry leaders.”

With a focus on government healthcare, Loyal Source is a workforce solutions provider dedicated to

delivering elite services worldwide. Earlier this year, Loyal Source announced it had been awarded the

Medical Disability Examination (MDE) contract by the VA, Veterans Benefits Administration and is in the

process of opening and staffing 21 new brick-and-mortar clinics across the Western U.S., providing

Veterans with exceptional care with a client-centric focus. For more information about Loyal Source,

visit www.loyalsource.com. 

http://loyalsource.com/
https://www.greatrecruiters.com/
https://loyalsource.com/


Great Recruiters is an experience management and brand promotion platform that automates online

review capture down to the desk level, enabling users to provide better experiences, increase referrals,

improve organizational efficiency & QA, and grow their brand reputation. To learn more about the

Top-Rated awards, visit https://greatrecuriters.com/.

About Loyal Source 

Loyal Source is an Orlando-based workforce solutions provider dedicated to delivering elite services

worldwide. With a focus on government healthcare, technical and support services, engineering, and

travel healthcare, Loyal Source provides exceptional custom solutions to both private enterprise and

government agencies. For more information about Loyal Source, visit www.loyalsource.com. 
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